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Public No. 22.
AN ACT to amend the act, approved May thir-

teenth, eighteen hundred, entitled "An act to
amend an act enti.leJ "An act to establish the
judicial courts of tue United Stales.'"
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

of the United States of America in
"Congress assembled. That jurors to servo in the
'courts of the United States in each State re-

spectively, shall have the like qualifications,
and be entitled to the like exemptions as jurors
of the highest court of law of such State now
liavc and are entitled to, and shall hereafter
from tnuo to time have and be entitled to, and
shall be designated by ballot,, lot, or otherwise,
according to the mode of forming such juries
now practised or hereafter to be practised there-
in, in so far as such mode may be practicable by
the courts of the United States, or the officers
thereof; and for this purpose thesaid courts shall
have power to make all necessary rules and re-

gulations sir confoiming the designation and em-

panelling of juries, in substance, to the laws
and usages now in force in such (States; and fur-

ther shall have power, by rule o'r order, from
time-t- time, to conform the same to any change
in these respects which may be hereafter adopted
by the Legislatures of the respective States for
the' State courts.

RrM. T. HUNTER,
Spoakor of the Houseof Representatives.

RH. M.JOHNSON,
Vice President of the United States,

and President of the Senate.
Approved, July 20th, 1840.

M. VAN BUREN.

Public No. 23.

AN ACT in addition to the several acts regula-
ting the shipment and discharge of seamen,
and the duties of consuls
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States of America in
Congress assembled, As sollows:

First. The duplicate list of the crew of any
vessel bound on a foreign voyage, made out pur-
suant to the act of February twenty eighth,
eighteen hundred and three, shall be a fair copy
in one uniform handwriting, without erasuro or
interlineation.

Second. It shall be the duty of the owners
of every such vessel lo obtain from the collec-
tor ot the customs of the district from which
the clearance is made, a true and certified
copy of articles, containing the
names of the crew, which shall be written in
a uniform hand, without erasures or interline-
ations.

Third. These documents, which shall be deem-

ed to contain all the conditions of contract with
(ho crew as to their service, pay, voyage, and all
other things, shall be produced by the master,
and laid before any consul, or other commercial
agent of the nited States, whenever he may
deem their contents necessary to enable him to
discharge the duties imposed upon him by law
toward any maiiner applying to him for his aid
or assistance.

Fourth. All interlineations.srasOres, or writ-

ing in a hand different from that in which such
duplicates were originally made, shall be deem-

ed fraudulent alterations, working no change in
such papers, unless satisfactorily explained in a
manner consistent with innocent purposes and
the provisions of the law which guard the lights
of mariners.

Fifth. Any consul of tho United States, and in
case there is none resident-a- t a foreign port or
he is unable to discharge his duties, then any
commercial agent of the UnitedSStato? author
iced to perform such duties, may, upon the appli-

cation of both the master and any marni'i i

the vessel under his command, dbchuigj'u...
mariner, is he thinks it expedient, wjlh.iut re
quiring the payment of three inontnV wages,
under the provisions of the act of the twenty-eight-

of February, eightetn hutidr d"b.iid thrte
or any other sum of mmiey

Sixth. Any consul, or iih'" "
gent, may also, on such U

charge any muriner on su i. i ir,.i M '.,.-- .

judgment, sae the Unind u: .'.- - r
bility to support such in r. i.r

gives his voluntary aaouiit i ., h ': i.

conforms thereto.
Seventh. When amaiine Hsudih-harg- d, tht

officer discharging him shall make an oflreial i n

try thereof upon the lit ol thocrcw and Uk
shipping articles '

'.ii'hth. Wh. never nv master shall ship u
rnarmerin a furcign port, he shall fujthivith tdku

the list of his crew and the duplicates the ship-pin- g

ariicles to the consul, or person who3is-charge- s

the duties of tlienftficeat thai port, who
stall make tho proper entries thereon, etting
fnrth tho contract, and describing the i crson ot

the mariner; and thereupon lie bond originally!
given for the rctun oi me men sinn cmuraie
each person. so shipped. t,

Ninth. When any mariner shall complain
that the voyage is continued contraryjto his n- -

grtement, or mat no nas luinueu nis contract,
the consul, or other commercial agent perform-

ing like duties, may examine intc tho same by

an inspection of the articles of agreement; arid

is on the face of them he finds the complaint lo

be well sounded, he shall discharge the mariner,
i ho dosinosMt, and require of the master an ads

va,uce, beyond the lawful claims of ouch marin-

er of three months' wages, as provided in the
act of February twent-cight- , eighteen hundred

i
. '.r,e nnl in case the lawful claims of such

i i(.' ua u Wiinu iil-- i (ii-'- i "ii ;, in
ar.cavs luK trout that time bear an imciebi ol

-- gs- O
" True to his charge he comes, the Herald ofa noisy world; News from all nations, lumbering at his back.''''

twenty per centum: Provided, however. Is the
consul or other commercial agent, shall be satis-
fied the contract has oxpired, or tho voyage
been protracted by circumstances beyond tho
control of tho master, and without any design
on his part to violato the articles of shipment,
then he may, is he deems it just, discharge the
mariner with exacting the three months' addi-
tional pay.

Tenth. All shipments of seamen, made con-

trary to tho provisions of this and other acts of
Congress, shall be void; and any seaman so ship-

ped may leave the service at any time, and de-

mand the highest rate of wages paid to any sea-

man shipped for the voyage, or the sum agreed
to be given him at his shipment.

Eleventh. It shall be the'duty of consuls and
commercial agents, to reclaim deserters and dis-

countenance insubordination by every means
within their power; and where the local author-
ities' can be usefully employed for that purpose,
to lend their aid and use their exertions to that
end in tho most effectual manner.

Twelfth. Is thefirst officer, or any officer, and
a majority of the crew of any vessel shall make
complaint in writing that she is in an unsuita-
ble condition to go 10 sea, because she is leaky,
or insufficiently supplied with sails, rigging,
anchors, or any other equipment, or that the
crew is insufficient to man her, or that her pro-

visions, stores, and supplies are not, or have not
been, during the voyage, sufficient and whole-
some, thereupon, in any of these or like cases,
tho consul or commercial agent who may dis-

charge any duties of a consul shall appoint two
disinterested, competent practical men, ac-

quainted with maritime affairs to examine into
the causes of complaint, who shall in their re-

port state what defects and deficiencies, is siny,
they find to be well sounded, as well as what, in
their judgment, ought to be done to put the
vessel in order for the continuance of her voy.
uge.

Thirteenth. The inspeetori so appointed shall
have full power to examine the vessel and what-
ever is aboard of her, as far as is pertinent to
their inquiry, and also to hear and receive any
other proofs which the ends of justice may re-

quire, and is, upon a view of tho whole proceed-
ings, the consul , or other commercial agent shall
be satisfied therewith, he may approve the whole
or any part of the report, and shall certify such
approval, and is he dissents, shall also certify
his reasons for so dissenting.

Fourteenth. The inspectors in their report
shall also state whether, in their opinion; the
vessel was sent to sea suitably provided in any
important or essential particular, by neglect or
design, or tluough mistake or accident, and in
case it was by neglect or disign, and the consul
or other commercial agentapproves of such find-

ing, he shall discharge such of tho crew as re-

quire it, each of whom shall be entitled to three
months' pay in addition to hie wages to the time,
of discharge; but is, in tho opinion of the inspec-
tors the defects or deficiencies sound to exist
have been the result of mistake or accident, and
could not, in the exercise of ordinary care have
been known and proved against before the sail-in- ?

of the vessel, and the master shall, in a rea
sonable time, remove or remedy tho causes of
complaint, then the crew shall remain and dis-

charge their duty; otherwiso they shall, upon
their request; bo discharged, and receive each
one month's wages in addition to the pay up to
the time of discharge.

Fifteenth. The master shall pay all such rea-

sonable charges in the premises as shall be offi

cially certified to him under the hand of the con-

sul or other commercial agent, but in case the in-

spectors report lhat tho complaint is without
any good and sufficient cause, the master may
retain from the wages of the complainants, in
proportion to the pay of each; the amount of
such charges, witn such reasonable damages lor
detention on that account as the consul or oth-

er commercial agent directing the inquiry may
officially certify.

Sixteenth. The crew of any vessel shall have
the fullest liberty to lay their complaints befoie
the consul or commercial agent in any loreign
port, and shall in no respect be restrained or hun-

dred therein by the master or any officer, unless
some sufficient and valid objection exist against
their landing; in which case, is any mariner de-

sire to see the consul or commercial agent, it
shall be the duty of the master to acquaint him
with it forthwith; stating the reason why the
mariner is not permitted to land, and that ho is
desired to come on board, whereupon it shall be
the duty of such consul or commercial agent to
repair on board and inquire into tho causes of
complaint, and to proceed thereon as this act
directs.

Seventeenth. In all cases where deserters are
apprehended, the consul or commercial agent
shall inquire into the facts; and, is satisfied that
the desertion was caused by unusual or cruel
treatment, the mariner shall be discharged, and
rcct-ive- , in addition to his wages to the time of
tho discharge, three months' pay, and tho offi-ci-

discharging linn shall enter upon the crew
list and shipping articles the cause of discharge,
and the particulars in which the cruelty or un-
usual treatment consisted, and subscribe his
nan e thereto officially.

Eighteenth. Is any consul or commercial
fehall neglect or omit to perform, seasona-i- d

, th duties heiehy imposed upon him, or shall
be guilty of any malversation or abuse cf pow-
er he shall be liable to any injured pel son for
ill damages occasioned thereby;and for all ti

n and corrupt conduct in office, he shall
liable to indictment, and, on conviction by

in court "I competent juri-dictiu- shall ' bo
fi.K'd not less than one nor more than ten thou-ctfii- d

dollais, and be imprisoned not less than one
nnr more than five years.

Nineteenth. Is any master of a vessel shall
rureed on foreign voyage without the docu- -

i iit& her-i- required, or refuse to pro'duce them
ii' .uquirrd, or to perform the duties imposed

. act, or shall violate the provisions there- -

icdiiail be liable to each and every individual
.rdil'tlicreby, Tn.domages, and hall, in addi- -

he do, he lrablu to pay a sine of one liun
.iii U " inir f .r eai hand every offence, to be

hy any person suing therefor in any
('iiuti ihe .niUd olntcs in the district where
j Ii may rearae or bo sound.

i w. niictli ltsha.ll be the duty of the hoard,
in: utlirrr to reaort all violations of this act to
the collect r ol the port where any vessel muy
arrivt , and the collector shail report the same to
thojSccretary of the Treasury and tothe attor-
ney "of tho Pnitod Statessin his distrlctr'- -

Twcnty-first- . This act shall be in force from
and afterhe first-da- of October next; and shall
not applyto vessels which have sailed from ports
of tho United Statcsbeforo that time.

ArraovED.-'JulHolh-
, 1840.

Resolution Public No. 4.

A RESOLUTION to authorizo the Prcsfdent to
dispose of certain presents from tho Im'aum of
Muscat and tne tmperoroi morocco.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives of the United States of America in
Congxes8gssimbled That the President of tho
United States be. and he is hereby, authorized
to dispose, iiuiuch timoand manner as he'shall
see fTtSof ap'such or the prcscntto tie Qovf
crnment of the United States as haVe been sent
from the Imaunt- - of JVIusct or tho. Emperor of
Alorocco, and cannot conveniently to deposited

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, AUGUST 5, 1840.

or, kept in the Department of State, and cause
the proceeds thereof to be placed in the Treasu-
ry of the United States.

Approved, July 20th, 1840.

SPEECH OF MR. LINCOLN,
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

UJN THIS AtTKUPKlATlON BILL,
. APRIL 10, 184.

Mr. Lincoln said, wero it nol for tho situation
he had been placed in, in reference to the com-
mittees, he would not press himself UDon the
attention of the committee at tho present time.
it seemea mat alter seven days consumed in
this debate, it was about time to inquire what
had resulted from the deliberations of the com-
mittee. They were the faithful reoresentatives
and servants of the people: and he said whether
Gen. Harrison was a sit person for the Presiden
cy or not; whether he should bo elected to the
office or not; whether he was an Abolitionist or
not; whether he was a hero, and entitled to the
confidence ol the people, or unworthy their con-
fidence, could not affect that bill. This appro-
priation bill must be passed; for one, he would
say that he would vote for it, whatever might

n , 1. n nni.Jilmn nv Ji..ll.'. f .1 T, !Jw ,iu buiiuiuuii vii uiojiuiiiuii ui uiu ircsiuun-tia- l
question. He would vote for it: but before

doing so, he should endeavor to make it as free
from objections as possible. The Government
must have means to carry on its operations. He
presumed that there was no gentleman in that
house who would take upon himself tho respon- -

siuiuiy oi witnuoiaing sucn means as were ne-
cessary for that purpose. It was to pass in some
shape or other, and he felt bound, from a convic
tion on his mind of a sense of duty and patriot-
ism, to pass this bill as speedily ns possible.
There be other occasions on which debates of the
character which had taken place on this bill, and
which had amused and instructed the nation.
will be more in place, and the timo would be
more ample, and attended with less prejudice to
the public service.

Mr. JL. thought it high time that some limita-
tion were made to the strange latitude of debate
in which gentlemen had thought proper to in
dulge for the last sew days. For his part, he
uiu uui icci uuuiuriseu, on a suDiect jiite tue
present, to take up and discuss the merits of
ueneral Harrison, although perhaps on a pro-
per occasion, it would be sound that he1 was as
able to undertake the task as some others.

Mr. L. then alluded to his political relations
with tho other sour members on the committeo
on public buildings and grounds, when it so hap-
pened that he was placed singlehanded to repre-
sent the Whigs. Whether it was his misfortune
or his fault, he would not say, but it was a fact
that, on all measures in relation to business, (for
politics were out ot tho question) he invariably
concurred in the opinions of those gentlemen.
Is in the present instance they had done wrong,
he was also to blame, for he had concurred with
them in recommending the appropriations. Is
any thing exceptionable had come from tho com-
mittee, and had been introduced into the general
approbation bill, he felt himself bound, in honor,
to talte share in the reproach. He would consid-
er it mean and cowardly when his political op-
ponents on the committeo were attacked, for
him to attempt to escape from censures, when
he was conscious that he himself had acted with
them. He mentioned that as matter of little
consequence, but he felt bound, whoever might
be the accuser, to stand up and do his associates
on the committeo justice.

He regretted to see that, in relation to some
items in the bill, there had boen some strange
misrepresentations, and more particularly by the
gentleman from Pennsylvania, Mr. Ogle.
He understood the gentleman objected to the
item of 83,665 for alterations and repairs to the
President's House. Now, it would be sound
that this sum was made up of a number of small
items, all of which wero perfectly reasonable.
But he would tell the gentleman from Pennsyl-
vania, that his nttack on such matters was a
very small business indeed, and before he should
conclude, ho would point out to that gentleman
much higher game, is he felt disposed to pursue
it.

In the first place, the gentleman had entirely
misapprehended the character of the item of ap-
propriation to which he objected. The aggregate
amount consisted of many small items, and he
felt confident that when the gentleman under-
stood how the aggregate amount was made up.
would no longer object to it, or deem it so very
extra vagant.

One of theso items was "for the annual repairs
of the President's House and furniture, $500."
Now, said Mr. L., I would ask whoso duty it is
to do this? Was the President a liberty to do
it? What tenant having tho lease of a house,
could by law make alterations? And could the
President make alterations in a. house of which
he was the occupant for fom yearsonly? 'Had
he a right to do this, even were ho disposed to
do it at his own expensed No; it was the duty of
tne government, wno nrst bunt the house, to
keep it in repair, and shelter its occupant from
the rain and winds of Heaven. Did not Govern
ment build the house for the accommodation of
its presiding officer and would that Govern-
ment be justified in permitting it to fall to pieces
and go to ruin for want of a small appropriation
to keep it in repairs? This sumof $500, he
would tell the gentleman, was exclusively for
repairs on'the house, the word "furniture" hav-
ing been inserted merely as a matter of form in
appropriating. The money was not intended to
purchase a single articles ot lurniture, but was
exclusively for the houses and ho would appeal
to the gentleman frmn Pennsylvania, or any
other gentleman, whether an appropriatian of
$oUU lor repairs to a house that cost a million,
was not a very moderate sum.

Besides, is Gen. Harrison was to occupy the
house, and he trusted that would soon be the
case, it ought to be kept in good condition. For
his part he was not willing that Gen. Harrison
should enter a house in a dilapidated condition.
lie wished to havoit, at least, provided with the
necessary articles of furniture, such, for in-

stance, as a sew chairs to sit upon, for the
accommodation of visiters and privato individu-
als.

Another item composing the aggregate
was for tho service of a gardener, $150.

Hero this man was employed to attend to the
public gardens and grounds adjoining the Presi-

dent's house, and was in fact attending to the
busines of the government; for who would un-
dertake to say that those gardens are of any
benefit to tho President? They were open to
the public, and belonged to tho people, and are
kept in order more for the gratification of mem-
bers of Congress than for the White House.

Mr L. then alluded to another item for the
payment of a sew laborers at SI per day, and
asked is it was likely the President would hire
theso laborers for his own convenience. Certain-
ly not. Besides, what would be the consequence
is they should refuse to make this small appro-
priation? Why, the result would be that those
beautiful mounds and other contrivances made
not for the gratification of the President, but to
please the public eye, would be neglected. This
money was to keep in repair the walks, frequen-
ted by-- the public, and he with others, had often
visited them; and would any gentleman contend
thatMhe President himsolf was bound to keep
them in repair, when they were for theaccom.
rcodation of the people? No; the gardens and

grounds were the property of the people, and
the people expected that the labor expended on
them should be paid for. He would ask the
gentleman from Pennsylvania, what difference
mere was between the public grounds around
the President's House, and the public rounds
and gardens of the Capitol. No objection was
made to paying of laborers on the latter, and
why should there bo any with respect to the for-
mer? They were alike accessible to. and for the
gratification of the public.

Another item was for horse and cart, hire for
the public squares attached to the President's
house. Now would any one undertake to say
that the President had uny thing to do with en-
closing of the two squares? The grounds had
not been enclosed for his accommodation. But
he (Mr. L.) did. not attach so much importance
to these small items; it was the principle involv-
ed for which ho was contending. The very same
objections to these items would, on (his princi-
ple, apply to appropriations of a greater amount,
andnearly every other item inthebill It would
aiso appiy to any otner appropriations which
migui De recommenced by tne committee on
public buildings.

It liad always been customary for the commit-
teo on public buildings to investigate tho requi
site appropriations, and then transfer them to
the committee on ways and means in that man-
ner.

He would ask whether the irentleman from
Pennsylvania could assign any reason why this
appropriation should not b made. Was it in-

consistent with the genius of a Republican n

that the house of its President should be
kept in repair, and provided with the convenien
ces oi a private dwelling!

He would submit whether the original repre
sentation of the people, when they constructed
mat. palace, designed that it should tall to decay,
and become a reproach to Ihe nation, by its

condition. When our forefathers erec
ted that house, and ordained that it should be
the habitation of their presiding officer, did
muy inteuu tne wanssnouiu tumble to ruins, and
the rain and the storm b'catin, for want of small
appropriations to keep it in repair? No man in
his sober senses would ttinU ot tuch a thing.
When our ancestors constructed that building,
they contemplated it for the convenience of its
occupant, dnd they surely never expected an ap-

propriation would be objected to for keeping it
in proper orders

Would gentlemen now be understood as ob-

jecting to provide proper furniture, and such as
was appropriate to the mansion? Is they intend
that their President slionld live in a cabin, then
he would readily admit that a great portion of
the present furniture would be unnecessary and
inappropriate to such a dwelling. He would
like to know is gentlemen had in contemplation
the removal of the President, and tho one who
was to follow, into any other mansion. Is so.
why thena verysmoll amount would bo'requir--

vu, us a. uauui wouiu incur uui unit; expense
But is wero intended that the President of this
great nation should still occupy the mansion
built and intonded lor him by our loreralhers,
who won their rights by toil and blood, why,
then, object to lurnisliini in a decent manner.
and in a manner too, in keeping with the size of
the building" itself ? I1 or tho actual personal
convenience of the President, ho was sure a very
little was desired, but tho occupant of the house,
our highest Executive officer, while there, was
the personification ot the people, whose dignity
required that every thing should bo kept in prop
er order. Is tho President's personal wants

were tho question, why he, (Mr. LTfsuppos.
ed, that, ns a matterof utility, a small one dol-
lar looking glass would do i ust as well as a large
swing mirror. But who would say that the
mansion of the President of the American peo-
ple an officer elected for a term of sour years
as the representative of a glorious and proud
Republic, embracing more than fifteen millions
ot Ireemen should live in a large liouso, fur-
nished no better than a log cabin? How paltry
would it look, and what a miserable idea of econ
omy would it give to agents and ministers from
foreign countries, when they beheld a paltry one
dollar looking glass hung up in a building of di
mensions equal to the palaces of Europe? The
idea was too ridiculous to be entertained for a
moment; and yet, by the principles on which tho
gentleman lrom rennsylvama had been arguing,
this course had been pursued.

Because our government was a Republic, was
that any reason why the head of it should not
live and appear with a proper dignity, becoming
the pride and strength of the people over whom
he prcsidos? In his humble opinion, the Presi-
dent of a country like ours, had as good a right,
yes a much greater right, to be as proud as the.
proudest monarcn on tne iace oi tne giooe. jna
lie, (Mr. L.) would blush and be ashamed is the
President should not haveit in his power to re
ceive ministers and visiters from foreign powers
in a becoming way, in a mansion furnished in
keeping with the dignity of a great nation. He
was sure there was no harm to bo apprehended
from a course of this kind, and that no bad con
sequences would result from it.

But he wished to know who it was that had
complained of the President's house being too
well lurnishcd.' It had been visited by nunureus
and thousands of farmers and mechanics, people
by whose votes he had been elected, and had they
ever uttered a complaint and said that the Presi-
dent of their choice had too much, or too costly
furniture? No. Mr. L. would undertake to say
that no member had ever heard such complaints,
that the furnituro was too rich or too good for
the man whom they had placed in that lneh and
honorable station. And is the people, who by
thousands, have visited and witnessed for them-
selves, make no complaint, what right had any
ono olso! It would bo quite time enough for
that, when tho people themselves were dissatis
fied.

Mr. L. then complained of the many extra va
gant stories wjiich had gone through'the country
in relation to tho furniture of the President's
House. The peoplo had been informed of those
things which had no existence, except in the
imagination of those who originated such ground-
less stories. He then referred to the similar
charges madeagainsthis venerablacolleago (Mr.
Adams') while that gentleman occupied the
House. The country was at that time made to
believe the House was lurmsneu in a costly
manner, when, in fact, it had scarcely any fur
nished at all. Tho things were not there which
ought, to have been there, and those who knew
no better supposed that Mr. Adams was enjoying
things which he ought to have, but did not en
joy. At that time, it was ouvious tnat sucn
stories were circulated lor political crtect; and
was not this the case in the present-instance- . In
his opinion, very little could be gained by such
a course. It was a very small business, especial-
ly "when much higher ground could' be taken,
and attacks made upon much more important
objects. He would cry chamejjn the man who
would represont that exlratagahce existed in the
President' mansion, when in fact thero was
scarcely any furniture at all. The furniture
was now what it ought to have been in the time
of Mr. Adams, and now it was no better than it
Should be.

Mr. Lsaid, that'so far was'he from.consider-in-
the house as too well.'urai6hed, thatheJiad

actually reported a bill forTncreasing tho furni-
ture. It wa&not contained in tho present appro
priation, but was a distiqet bill, which he would

ask might be considered at a proper time. In'
mat bin, tne committee on public buildings pro-
posed giving the President S700 to increase the
furniture, The $500 in the present bill did not
apply to furniture, but exclusively to repairs of
the house.

Would gentlemen ask what part of ihshouto
they intended to furnish? He would tell them.
What' was the state of the receiving room?
There was not a mirror, even a common seven- -

e mirror in it; thero was not a single table,
except an oiu pine table in one corner, which,
under the hammer of the auctioneer, would not
fetch 75 cents, and an old worn out sofa. The
whole lot would not fetch $5; and yet this was
tho ante-roo- into which foreign ministers, and
visiters of every description, were introduced to
see tho President. Now, what did tho commit-
tee intend to do with the $700? They did not in-

tend to furnish the house like a palace, but to sup-
ply it with good, substantial furniture of home
manufacture. They designed the purchase of
goau, substantial chairs, lor tneacccommodation
of visiters, and of gentlemen when accompanied
by ladies; and it w.is but reasonableo suppose
that most ladies, before being introduced to the
President, would be desirous of adjusting their
bonnets, Ace. (laughter.) Therefore, the com
mittee designed to purchase a plain mirror, of
suitable dimensions.

The committee thought that an ante-roo- for
the reception of Foreign Ministers, with its com
mon cnair and old sofa, was hardly the
proper iiung, or consistent with the American
people. It mijht be said, however, that what
the committee proposed doing was not Demo,
cratic, nor in accordance with the principles of
our Republic. Such was not his opinion. On
tho contrary, he held that it was Democratic to
supply the President with necessary furniture,
and conveniencies for the house in which they
had appointed him to live.

Mr. L. hero made some allusion to his own
political career, which was nor distinctly heard.

Ho maintained that the supplying of proper,,luniiiuiD w me uiie ciouse couia nave no
tendency. He held that it was con

sistent with the purest Republicanism to keep
the house in repair, so that it might be sit for
the reception of Gen. Harrison when he should
IdHC JJUaBCBSlUM Ul 11.

Mr. L. then addressed himself to the Chair
man, (Mr. Casey) and said: Sir, I wonder is the
occupancy of that Chair for the last sew days,
with its crimson drapery, and other appendages,
has had any tendency to affect.your Democratic
Republican principles. You have the crimson
curtains hanging over your head, and you are
elevated above lis all, and yet I cannot conceive
for a moment that it has affected your principles,
or done you any harm? So far as my observa-
tions havo extended, your occupancy of that
high seat for the last six or seven days, has made
no alteration in your demeanor, or in your usual
courtesy and gentlemanly demeanor to your fel-
low members. No, I do not believe that the
trimmings of that chair have affected your mind;
or mado any alterations in your Democratic and
Republican sentiments, let them be what thev
may.

Mr. L. then alluded to the circumstances un-
der which the curtians and the other appendages
around tho chair had been placed there; and he
took tho opportunity of saying, that is thero was
any objection to them he was responsible for it,
inasmuch as he, as a member of the committee
on public buildms, had.reported the appiopria.
tion for it. It was true the late Speaker had
tlie direction of it, so that the Chair might be in
keeping with the rest of the House; but he (Mr.
L ) was responsible, as he had made the
report recommeuding the appropriation. Is it
was proper to have a splendid dome on the cani
tol, it was also proper to have every other portion
of the building in keeping with it. As it has
been determined to have mahoganv desks, ina
hogany chairs with cushions for members, he
would ask whether it would be in keeping in
other parts of the Hall, tn put an indifferent pine
tame in lront oi tne unairi He was sure no
gentleman would contend that it would. Thev
w'ould all agree that'it was necessary to have
one portion of the Hall in keeping with tho oth-
er. Now, the same principle which applied to
the Uliair and to this capitol, would also apply
to the President's House. Is the furniture and
appendages of either were considered too costly,
it was not the fault of members or of the Presi-
dent. Is, said Mr. L. any body is to be blamed,
it must be your ancestors those patriots who
thought proper to construct such buildings. Is
gentlemen felt disposed to throw stones, they
must throw them at their patriotic forefathers,
who, in the purity and simplicity of their
hearts, did not deem such sine buildings too cost-
ly, or as having an tendency,
Wo have not done it. It had been in generations
gone by, and by men better than we were; and
he who jvould undertake to deny an appropria-
tion for'keeping such buildings in repair, was
casting a reproach upon the memory or those
good men. He wduld again repeat, that'oppos-in- g

such an appropriation was a small business,
very small indeed and which would do no man any
credit. There were objects of a far higher char-
acter to which the gentleman from Pennsylvania
might direct hisattention, and where the admin
istration was mora vulneiable.

He, Mr. L., was no friend of Mr. Van Buren?
but he would do him the justice to say, is there
was any thing wrong in relation to tho furniture
of the White House, the President was not to
blame for it. On the contrary, he, (Mr. L.)
knew his great deliiacy on the subject, and
would assure gentlemen! that whenever the
Committee had consulted the President in rela
tion to any additional furniture hehad invariably
expressed the greatest reluctance to havo any
thins: oxpended to that object, He, (Mr. L.j
would state, from his knowledge, that not a sin-
gle article of furniture supplied during the last
three years hnd been supplied at the request of
the rresident nimseit. ins committee alone
wero answerable, and they would assume the
responsibility. But so far was the President
from desiring any addition made to the furniture.
that, about two years ago, it actually became
necessaiy for himself and the other members of
the committeo to uo wnaine naa never done be-

fore and would never do again. Did gentlemen
wish to know what that was? He would tell
them. It was to go through every room in ano
ther man's house, to see how much furnituro he
wanted, and what conveniencies were required.
He hoped that gentlemen would take notice of
this lact, and remember it wnenerer they at
tomptod to cast censure on the President in rela
tion to his furniture.

Mr. L. then gave some particulars of the con-
dition of tho White House when it was visited
by the committee, before it was lest by the late
rresident JacKson.

He said there was one room occupied bv the
PrivateSeeretary of the President, with his wise
and family. In that rcom there were three old
chairs, a stained washstand, and a shabby, old
fashioned mahogany table, which turned up, and
which was so mean that the wagoner of Presi
dent Mpnroe was ashamed of it, and actually
re'fused to taketit away. When he looked round
that room, it reminded'him of hjs son's college
room. Yet these three old chairs, stained wash-stan- d

and turffup table, wasall the furnituro in
that room, which was occupied, by the Private,
Secretary and family, up to the time; the late
President lest the city. Is any doubt the truth
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of this statement, let him go thiough thef cham-
bers and inspect them himself. But he hoped he
should no longer hear blame cast on the Presi-
dent when oj small appropriation was required
tor tne purcnase oi necessary lurmturo, it it
was considered too expensive, it waB not the fault
of tho President, but the fault of those who, by
constructing the building of such dimensions.
had rendered it necessary.

From the State Capital (Pa.) Gazette.
DEMOCKATS,

The time is again approaching, when du-
ty to your country, and faithfulness to your
principles, will demand your direct interfer-
ence. The history of the last sour years
is fumiliar to you all; the man whom your
wisdom elected to preside over the interests
of your belovedcountry, has, in the admln-islratio- n

of public affairs, evinced a deep'
and ardent solicitude for the well being. and
permanent good of his country, and given,
you the pleasing assurance that your con-
fidence was not misplaced, nor your pre-- ,
ferences unmerited. During this time, the
opposition have' not ceased to misrepresent
and abuse his motives; and the federal party
m the Congress of the nation, have, by ev-

ery possible mode, soul, and mean; and des
picable, attempted to thwart his measurca
for the public good. Unmoved and deter--

mined, he pursued a straight torward course,
cheered on by the approving voice of ther
people ; and now, when federal malice and
intrigue have given vent to their bitterest fu
ry, his projects are triumphantly sustained.
Mr. Van Buren is again before vou, as a
candidate for to the distinguish-
ed office, the dutiesjof which he has sohoiv-orabl- y

and efficiently discharged; and in the,
absenco ol Mara cider and log cabin hum-bug- s,

you are appealed to, to go for a
change. "Four years is long enough,"
"let us have a change of men" say they.
But what change do they propose? Wer
know that our present chief" Magistrate is
guided by certain principles, to which he
makes an open and honest declaration, and
that his administration has been character-
ized by a strict and uniform adheranco to
them. A change,then, can only bo urged
by pioving that his principles are wrong,
and that other principles should govern tho
administration of the government. What,
then, are the principles of the opposing
candidate, Gen. Harrison? Where are they
set forth? Do you find any expression of
opinion in the meetings and conventions of
his.party ? Is not, where are we to look for
them? Are they to be analyzed from "log
cabin enthusiasm?'" or arc they engraven
on barrels of "hard cider?" In vain we
seek for a declaration an open, honest,
and candid' avowal of principles for ho
has told you himself that he will not make
any further "declaration of opinion for the
public eye." Luckily, however, in this at-

tempt to gull and deceive the people, wo
have some clue' to his principles in former
times, connected, too, with his own declara-
tion, that his opinions have undergone no
change. We have likewise the principles of
his party, and more, we have their practice.
What, then, is the proposed change, judg-
ing by his own declarations in former times,
and the doctrines of those who support him?
In the. first place, we will have a "change"
in the establishment of a ONE HUNDRED
MILLION bribery Bank, over which the
renowned hero of the balance wheel will
preside.- - We will have changed all that the
veteran Jackson accomplished in the stor-
my times, of "panic and distress," and in-

stead of the people governing, the Behe-
moth will save them that trouble. In the
second place, we will- have the alien and
sedition laws revived, and the black cock,
ade grace Harrison's cap, as it did when
Jefferson was called an infidel. Foreigners
will be gaged foran expression of their
opinion, as "blue light lories" now attempt
it. Again we will have a property qualifi-
cation to the right of suffrage; the poor
man will bo disfranchised, as democrats in
Pennsylvania were disfranchised in the
memorable session of the minority admin-
istration of Joseph iRitner. Many other
changes might be enumerated, as conse-

quent upon their accession! totho govern-
ment, but one more will suffice for the pre-

sent : A change will then be introduced ac-

cording to law, setting forth how and in
what manner ELECTIONS ARE TO BE
TREATED AS THOUGH THEY HAD
NEVER BEEN HELD, and giving to a
federal Governor full authority to altogate
by "buckshot and ball" the decision of the
people at the polls. These are a sew of the
changes we might reasonably expect from a,

"change" such as the British Whigs pro-

pose. Are you prepared for it? is so, all
you have to do is to sold your arms in care-
lessness, and they will take effect without
an effort on your part. But are you desir-
ous that the Government shall bo adminis-
tered upon the same principles it has hither-
to been, you will a'wake to a due sense of
the deep laid scheme of a wicked and de-

signing enemy, and in the exorcise of free-

men's rights, rebuke their arrogant preten-

sions, and teach your would be leaders and.

masters that your necks, are not fitted for a
tyrant's yoke. Assert your rights while the
priceless privileges of your birthright are
yet unimpaiied, and the menials of British
counsel nud aristocratic faith will cower
beneath your glance, while by an active and
prompt discharge of your duty, your liber-

ties will be doubly secured and guarded
pretended friends, os well;as open enfc'

emies.

National Exchanges. A resolution has
passed the Senate of the V. S. authorizing
the' exchange of public books and document?
for foreign publications'!


